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Water availability is influenced by climate conditions and physical

characteristics such as topography, soil type, and land use and cover.

The Atlantic Forest has a long deforestation history and shows a climatic

and environmental gradient that results in natural vegetation diversity driven

mainly by water availability and local conditions. Therefore, Atlantic Forest

ecoregions are expected to show a natural variability of water responses

and di�erent hydrological e�ects caused by land-use cover change. In this

study, we compared the hydrological response among 11 Atlantic Forest

ecoregions in areas of native vegetation and pasture, using CHIRPS rainfall

data, evapotranspiration by the MOD16A2 product of the MODIS satellite and

water surplus calculated by the 19-year mass balance for 712 sampling points.

The parameter “m”, which can be considered a proxy for local hydrological

responsiveness, was calculated by equations based on the Budyko framework

and varied between 1.2 and 3.6 in the biome. In 10 of the 11 ecoregions, the

parameter “m” in native vegetation was statistically higher than in the pasture,

and in the REST, ECOT, SEMI, STEP, and PARK ecoregions this di�erence was

more pronounced. For all ecoregions, the R/P ratio was inversely proportional

to the parameter “m”, but there were di�erent levels of variation among

them. In wetter and drier areas, there is less variation in the water surplus,

while the greatest variations occurred in areas where the PET/P ratio is 1.5.

In conclusion, the parameter “m” of native vegetation and pasture varies in

di�erent Atlantic Forest ecoregions. The results of each ecoregion regarding

hydrological response and implications for water yield can be used to

understand and plan changes in land use for water production.
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Introduction

Water availability is influenced by climatic factors, such as

precipitation and potential evapotranspiration, and by physical

characteristics of the environment, such as the type of vegetation

(Oudin et al., 2008). The Atlantic Forest biome, which occupies

an extension of 128 million hectares from north to south

of Brazil (IBGE, 2019), covering different climatic conditions,

with tropical, subtropical and semiarid climates (Alvares et al.,

2013), reflects in its different ecoregions a variety of local

water availability. In addition to the diversity of climatic

and environmental conditions in the Atlantic Forest biome,

the intense changes in land use can also result in different

water responses.

The annual evapotranspiration is higher in forests than

in pasturelands in places with similar climatic conditions,

so the vegetation type is supposed to be the main factor

responsible for evapotranspiration (Choudhury, 1999; Zhang

et al., 2001; Liang et al., 2015). Besides, forests and pasturelands’

evapotranspiration discrepancy increase the higher the annual

precipitation and decreases when the annual precipitation

is lower than 500mm (Zhang et al., 2001). Therefore, in

places with low precipitation, climatic conditions would control

evapotranspiration. Other factors associated with the physical

characteristics of the site could also influence water availability,

and these characteristics can be estimated by the equation

developed by Zhou et al. (2015), based on Budyko hypothesis,

represented by the parameter “m”. The parameter “m” can

be considered a proxy for local hydrological responsiveness.

Thus, characteristics related to forest cover, area and slope in

some regions would be more important for determining water

availability than climatic factors (Creed et al., 2014; Zhou et al.,

2015). In places with dryness index (PET/P) lower than 1,

water availability is expected to be more responsive to land-use

changes (Zhou et al., 2015), that is, water availability decreases

with increasing forest cover.

Knowing the water availability of the different ecoregions of

the Atlantic Forest biome based on their natural characteristics

related to climate and vegetation, as well as anthropic changes

in land use, can promote greater efficiency and success in

conservation measures and management of this biome. The

Atlantic Forest biome is one of the biodiversity hotspots (Myers

et al., 2000; Galindo-Leal and Câmara, 2003) that have areas,

mostly pastures, susceptible to restoration (Latawiec et al., 2015).

Currently, the increase in native vegetation cover is driven

by global ecosystem restoration goals (United Nations, 2019).

The main expected gains with the restoration of the Atlantic

Forest are biodiversity conservation, mitigation and adaptation

to climate change, and water security for humans (Brancalion

et al., 2019). However, the restoration of native vegetation in this

biome should consider that each ecoregion may show distinct

responses regarding water availability.

Thus, this study aimed to estimate the hydrological

responsiveness potential of native vegetation over pastures in the

different ecoregions of the Atlantic Forest, and so answer some

questions: Is there a difference in hydrological responsiveness

among the ecoregions? Does the type of vegetation cover (native

or pasture) change hydrological responsiveness in each of the

11 ecoregions? How does the water yield of native vegetation

and pasture vary along the dryness gradient? This study intends

to support more effective restoration measures in the Atlantic

Forest Biome.

Materials and methods

Study area

We selected 11 ecoregions within the coverage area of the

Atlantic Forest biome, namely: Arboreal restinga and mangrove

(REST), Bushy grassland (BUSH), Deciduous broadleaved

forest (DECI), Ecotone (ECOT), Evergreen broadleaved forest

(EVER), Mixed needle-broadleaved forest (MIXE), Montane

and upper montane forest (MONT), Open ombrophilous

forest (OPEN), Parkland savanna (PARK), Semideciduous

broadleaved forest (SEMI) and Steppe savanna (STEP) (Figure 1;

Supplementary Table 1). These regions were established by the

Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) and the

Brazilian Ministry of Environment (MMA) according to their

native forest formation and associated ecosystems, and extend

for more than 120 Mha, occupying 17 of the 27 Brazilian states

and covering much of the Brazilian coast.

Based on the criteria established for the selection of sampling

points, 712 sampling points were found, 344 points in native

vegetation and 368 points in pasture, distributed in the 11

ecoregions (Supplementary Table 1).

Data selection

For each of the 11 regions, sampling points were selected

in different categories of land use, with conditioning factors

of slope and size of the area, from the last 19 years (2001–

2019). Land use and occupation was obtained using Collection

5.1 of Brazil’s Annual Land Cover and Use Mapping Project

(MapBiomas), an open and collaborative monitoring initiative

that promotes the annual mapping of land cover and use

in Brazil for the last three decades (Souza et al., 2020). The

categories of land use were Native Vegetation (NV), which

encompasses forest and savanna formations, and Pasture (PA).

Since it is a factor with strong influence on the hydrological

response (Shao et al., 2012; Ogasawara, 2020), we chose only

sampling points where the slope was lower than 20% in order

to reduce its effect. The slope data used were extracted from the

Digital Terrain Model (DTM) of the United States Geological
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FIGURE 1

Spatial distribution of the 11 ecoregions of the Atlantic Forest and the location of the points sampled for this study. REST, Arboreal restinga and

mangrove; BUSH, Bushy grassland; DECI, Deciduous broadleaved forest; ECOT, Ecotone; EVER, Evergreen broadleaved forest; MIXE, Mixed

needle-broadleaved forest; MONT, Montane and upper montane forest; OPEN, Open ombrophilous forest; PARK, Parkland savanna; SEMI,

Semideciduous broadleaved forest; STEP, Steppe savanna.

Survey (USGS), a product created from the Shuttle Radar

Topography Mission (SRTM) data, with a spatial resolution of

30m (Farr et al., 2007; NASA JPL, 2020).

The minimum size of the area to be sampled was obtained

using a grid representing the spatial resolution of MODIS—

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (sensor on

board NASA’s Terra satellite), for which evapotranspiration data

were extracted, with this pixel having a spatial resolution of

500m. This methodology was used to ensure the concept of pure

pixel selection (Plaza et al., 2009), which in this case means that

land use covers 100% of the pixel area. This selection allows the

values extracted for each pixel to be in fact representative of

the class of use of interest, and each sampling point therefore

comprises an area of 0.25 km2 (Supplementary Figure 1).

All selection of sampling points and access to the necessary

data collections were carried out through the Google Earth

Engine (GEE) platform. GEE is a platform that makes it

possible to process and share a range of geospatial data with

all the storage of information in Google’s server cloud. The

interface consists of an interactive development environment,

where programming codes can be used for data collection and

processing (Gorelick et al., 2017).

Based on the criteria explained above, the GEE platform was

used to select the sampling points, first evaluating the slope and

then the land use cover in the 19 years of coverage. We selected

all possible points within these criteria (Figure 1).

Climate data

The climatic data used in this study were also extracted

through the GEE platform, according to the databases available

in the GEE catalog (Gorelick et al., 2017). These data were

extracted by the Application Programming Interface (API)

in Phyton language through Google Colab Notebook, which

is a Python development environment that connects to the

GEE database, storing these data in the Google cloud. We

decided to use Evapotranspiration and Precipitation directly

from satellite data in order to reduce interference from different

fieldmeasurements. Also, this data represents a viable alternative

to sample a biome as extensive and diverse as the Atlantic Forest.

Evapotranspiration data were extracted from version 6 of

MOD16A2.006 (Terra Net Evapotranspiration 8-Day Global

500m), which is produced from MODIS remote sensing data,

such as Leaf Area Index, albedo and surface emissivity, with

a resolution of 500m. The algorithm used in the MOD16

collection is based on the Penman-Monteith (PM) equation. The

data are accumulated over a period of 8 days and have been

available since 2001 (Running et al., 2017). MOD16 has data

every 8 days, which were then used to calculate the accumulation

to obtain the annual value.

Precipitation estimates were obtained from the images of

the Climate Hazards Group Infra-Red Precipitation with Station

(CHIRPS) satellite, which combines an optimized interpolation
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of techniques, creating a global database of high spatial

resolution (0.05◦), with daily and monthly intervals, and long

data period, from 1981 to the present (Funk et al., 2015).

CHIRPS daily precipitation data were also accumulated for the

period of 1 year.

Water surplus

For each sample, the hydrological response represented

by the water surplus was estimated. From the calculation of

the mass balance, evapotranspiration (ET) is the result of the

relationship between the water input from the atmosphere and

the energy availability in the system (Budyko, 1974). The water

balance of a watershed can be described in a simplified way as

shown in Equation (1) (Du et al., 2016).

P = ET + Q + 1S (1)

Where:

P= Precipitation

ET= evapotranspiration

Q= Runoff

1S= Variation in soil water storage

Considering 1S≈ 0 for a complete water year (Hewlett and

Nutter, 1969), it follows that P= ET+Q. As geospatial products

and not hydrographic monitoring data were used, we chose to

use the difference between ET and P, as the water surplus (SURP)

of the groups.

Some SURP data showed negative values, which

may be due to the sensitivity of satellite data. Although

CHIRPS estimates show a marked agreement, being quite

similar to the information from weather stations in Brazil

(Costa et al., 2019; Santos et al., 2019), for instance,

MOD16 evapotranspiration data, in turn, show significant

overestimation or underestimation compared to ET data

measured in situ (Ramoelo et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2015; Degano

et al., 2021).

Because of this, data that were negative and equal to 0 were

deleted from the dataset. Also, the sampling points in which this

number of years with negative data was greater than nine were

also excluded, so that for each sampling point there were at least

10 years of climatic and hydrological data (Ogasawara, 2020).

After data filtering, precipitation, potential evapotranspiration

and water surplus ranged from 738 to 1,885mm, 1,144 to

1,814mm and 201 to 1,062mm, respectively, in the ecoregions

(Supplementary Table 1).

Hydrological model

According to Budyko (1958, 1974) theory, the actual

evapotranspiration is the result of a functional balance

between the water supply by the atmosphere, represented

by precipitation, and the energy availability of the system,

represented by potential evapotranspiration. Thus, it is

understood that, in regions with high water availability,

the actual evapotranspiration will be limited by the energy

availability of the system, whereas in regions with high energy

availability, the actual evapotranspiration will be limited by

water availability. This relationship between evapotranspiration

and its variation due to water availability led to the emergence

of several studies that sought to better understand the behavior

of these variables at different scales. Among the theoretical

equations used, the adaptation made by Zhou et al. (2015) for

the method of Fu (1981) used global data to validate a pattern of

dependence between annual water yield (R) and precipitation on

wetness index (P/PET) and watershed characteristics (parameter

“m”), resulting in Equation (2) (Fu, 1981; Zhou et al., 2015).

R

P
=

(

1+

(

P

PET

)−m
)

1
m

−

(

P

PET

)−1

(2)

Where:

R/P= dimensionless annual water yield coefficient

P/PET= dimensionless wetness index

m = dimensionless constant representing the

watershed characteristics

The adapted Fu model (Zhou et al., 2015) combined

applied to small hydrological response units (pixel size of 0.25

km2) was used in order to effects of scale and accumulated

interaction of soil/relief commonly observed at watershed

scale (Zhang et al., 2017).

A curve was fitted using the R/P and P/PET ratios to provide

an average value of “m” for each sampling point of land use in

each ecoregion using the non-linear least squares (nls) method

with start m= 2. All calculations were performed in the RStudio

interface (version 4.0.3) of R software. A relationship between

the values of “m” and the water yield coefficient (R/P) was

created to observe the water retention capacity for each sampling

point (Zhou et al., 2015).

Statistical analysis

To assess the statistical differences between the ecoregions,

we compared the values of “m” through the ANOVA statistical

test and Tukey test and checked the assumptions of the model

of normality and homogeneity of variances by the Shapiro-Wilk

and Levene tests, respectively (Sokal and Rohlf, 2012). For the

cases in which the assumptions of the model were not met,

the data were transformed by the Box-Cox method; for the

data set that, even after transformation, continued not meeting

the assumptions, the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney non-

parametric tests were applied (Sprent and Smeeton, 2007).
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To check whether there was a statistical difference

between the land uses of each ecoregion, we compared

the “m” values by the t-test, when the data showed

normal distribution verified in the Shapiro-Wilk test

and homogeneity of variances verified in the Levene test

(Sokal and Rohlf, 2012). As with the previous data set,

Box-Cox transformation was applied to the data that did

not meet the assumptions of the model and, for those

which continued not meeting the assumptions, we applied

the Kolmogorov-Smirnov non-parametric test (Sprent and

Smeeton, 2007).

The 95% confidence interval was adopted for all statistical

analyses, which were performed in the RStudio interface

(version 4.1.3) of R software.

Results

Hydrological responsiveness among the
ecoregions of the Atlantic Forest biome

The “m” values for the Atlantic Forest biome varied between

1.2 and 3.6, and the means of all ecoregions were between 1.72

and 2.30.

The results showed that there are 2 large groups

of ecoregions with statistically different hydrological

responsiveness (p < 0.05), namely: (i) Arboreal restinga

and mangrove (REST) and Ecotone (ECOT) and (ii) the other

ecoregions. In addition, another (sub)group of ecoregions

showed similarities with the previous groups, consisting

of Ecotone (ECOT), Semideciduous broadleaved forest

(SEMI), Steppe savanna (STEP), Evergreen broadleaved

forest (EVER), Mixed needle-broadleaved forest (MIXE)

and Open ombrophilous forest (OPEN). We highlight

that REST is located at an end and BUSH, PARK, DECI

and MONT are located at another end. Figure 2 illustrates

these results.

E�ect of the type of vegetation cover
(native or pasture) on hydrological
responsiveness in the ecoregions

The “m” values ranged from 1.79 to 2.70 in native

vegetation and from 1.48 to 1.75 in pasture. When comparing

hydrological responsiveness in terms of land use and cover,

a standard behavior was observed in all ecoregions, in

which the native vegetation had the highest values of

hydrological responsiveness, differing significantly (p <

0.05) from pasture areas, except in the MONT ecoregion

(Figure 3).

Variation of water yield of native
vegetation and pasture along the dryness
gradient

The general pattern observed was an inversely proportional

relationship between the water yield ratio (R/P) and hydrological

responsiveness (m). However, water yield is higher in some

regions than in others, since places with equal values of “m”

vary in their water yield, such as DECI and EVER (Figure 4).

Moreover, in some ecoregions the magnitude of the effect of the

parameter “m” is greater on the water yield, since the slope of

the curves of some ecoregions is more pronounced than that of

others, as can be observed in STEP and MONT. However, the

effect of the parameter “m” in water yield for STEP cannot be

fully conclusive in this ecoregion, which being very small, even

selecting all possible points the sampling was very limited.

When analyzing the relationship between the water yield

ratio (R/P) and the dryness index (PET/P), most of the points

of native vegetation are in wetter places (PET/P < 1), and this

land cover showed a relationship inversely proportional to water

yield, that is, the lower the dryness index, the higher the water

yield (Figure 5). The native vegetation has a high relationship of

reduction in water yield as the dryness index (PET/P) increases

in the wettest regions, until R/P begins to stabilize at ∼0.3 in

the subhumid regions, from PET/P= 1. From this point on, the

increase in dryness does not result in changes in water yield.

Pastures respond less intensely to the increase in dryness

index (PET/P) than native vegetation. However, in humid and

subhumid regions the pasture has higher values of R/P, and as

PET/P increases the R/P ratio decreases until it stabilizes in the

semiarid regions (PET/P > 2), with a value of approximately

0.4. In semiarid regions, the increase in PET/P does not result

in greater changes in R/P neither for vegetation nor for pasture.

Discussion

Hydrological responsiveness among the
ecoregions of the Atlantic Forest biome

The “m” values in the Atlantic Forest ecoregions (ranging

between 1.2 and 3.6, with an average between 1.72 and 2.30)

are compatible with those observed on a global scale by Zhou

et al. (2015), although these authors estimated “m” values

above 4 in some coastal and northeastern regions of Brazil.

For the southeast region of Brazil, including the Cerrado biome

(Ogasawara, 2020) found “m” values ranging from 1.79 to 3.63

with an average of 2.95, showing that the results are similar. In

general, the Atlantic Forest showed a pattern, with mean values

of “m” lower than 2.5, demonstrating the hydrological sensitivity

of these regions to the change in land use (Zhou et al., 2015).

Water sensitivity reflects the greater capacity of forest cover to
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FIGURE 2

Hydrological responsiveness (m) of the Atlantic Forest ecoregions, Brazil. REST, Arboreal restinga and mangrove; BUSH, Bushy grassland; DECI,

Deciduous broadleaved forest; ECOT, Ecotone; EVER, Evergreen broadleaved forest; MIXE, Mixed needle-broadleaved forest; MONT, Montane

and upper montane forest; OPEN, Open ombrophilous forest; PARK, Parkland savanna; SEMI, Semideciduous broadleaved forest; STEP, Steppe

savanna. Treatments labeled with di�erent letters indicate a significant di�erence between the means (p < 0.05, analysis of variance followed by

multiple comparison test).

FIGURE 3

Hydrological responsiveness of natural cover and pasture in the 11 ecoregions of the Atlantic Forest, Brazil. REST, Arboreal restinga and

mangrove; BUSH, Bushy grassland; DECI, Deciduous broadleaved forest; ECOT, Ecotone; EVER, Evergreen broadleaved forest; MIXE, Mixed

needle-broadleaved forest; MONT, Montane and upper montane forest; OPEN, Open ombrophilous forest; PARK, Parkland savanna; SEMI,

Semideciduous broadleaved forest; STEP, Steppe savanna.

alter the water response of catchments, as observed in different

studies (Zhang et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2005).

Although there is a pattern, the studied ecoregions showed

variations in “m” values, possibly due to the different responses

obtained in the distributed sampling with the presence of

remaining native vegetation and also areas where it was removed

(pasture), since these covers have different evapotranspiration

rates (Zhang et al., 2001; Huxman et al., 2005). The areas of

Arboreal restinga and mangrove (REST) have the highest value

of water response and also the highest variability, demonstrating

that changes in land use in the ecoregion affect its hydrological

responsiveness, which is in line with the high variation in

evapotranspiration observed in these environments (Liang et al.,

2019).

Another group with intermediate responsiveness is formed

by ecoregions with greater coverage in the biome such
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FIGURE 4 (Continued)
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FIGURE 4

Water yield ratio (R/P) according to the coe�cient of hydrological responsiveness (m) for each land use-cover and ecoregion of the Atlantic

Forest, Brazil. Gray points represent all ecoregions. REST, Arboreal restinga and mangrove; BUSH, Bushy grassland; DECI, Deciduous

broadleaved forest; ECOT, Ecotone; EVER, Evergreen broadleaved forest; MIXE, Mixed needle-broadleaved forest; MONT, Montane and upper

montane forest; OPEN, Open ombrophilous forest; PARK, Parkland savanna; SEMI, Semideciduous broadleaved forest; STEP, Steppe savanna.
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FIGURE 5

Water yield ratio (R/P) according to the dryness index (PET/P) for natural cover and pasture in the sampled points, separating the climatic regions

according to Ponce et al. (2000).

FIGURE 6

Variation in the mean values of hydrological responsiveness (m) and dryness index (PET/P) in each of the Atlantic Forest ecoregions, Brazil.

Ellipses are formed by the standard deviation of the mean. REST, Arboreal restinga and mangrove; BUSH, Bushy grassland; DECI, Deciduous

broadleaved forest; ECOT, Ecotone; EVER, Evergreen broadleaved forest; MIXE, Mixed needle-broadleaved forest; MONT, Montane and upper

montane forest; OPEN, Open ombrophilous forest; PARK, Parkland savanna; SEMI, Semideciduous broadleaved forest; STEP, Steppe savanna.

as Evergreen broadleaved forest (EVER), Mixed needle-

broadleaved forest (MIXE) and Semideciduous broadleaved

forest (SEMI). These three ecoregions cover more than 68%

of the Atlantic Forest area and have been heavily deforested

since the colonization of Brazil (Cabral and Cesco, 2008;

Supplementary Table 2). The Semideciduous broadleaved forest

(SEMI) ecoregion covers the entire western regions of the São

Paulo andMinas Gerais states, currently occupied by agriculture,

and the high variation in responsiveness makes it possible

to infer about the changes in the hydrology of the rivers of

this region caused by deforestation that occurred in the past

(Fonseca, 1985).
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The driest ecoregions with Deciduous broadleaved forest

(DECI) and Montane and upper montane forest (MONT)

showed lower values and lower variations in “m”. In these

regions, low variability may demonstrate the lower sensitivity to

change in land use since the response is mostly controlled by

climate (Zhou et al., 2015).

The Bushy Grassland (BUSH) ecoregion showed a small

variation in the value of “m”, which is explained by the type

of natural vegetation with a strong presence of natural grasses

(Azevedo et al., 2021). The Parkland Savanna (PARK) ecoregion

had the lowest mean value of “m” and high variation, proving

to be one of those in transition to the Brazilian Cerrado with

highest sensitivity to the change in land use, located in a region

with increasing water deficit (Hofmann et al., 2021).

E�ect of the type of vegetation cover
(native or pasture) on hydrological
responsiveness in the ecoregions

The analysis of hydrological responsiveness of native

vegetation and pasture covers shows that the change from

pasture to native vegetation alters the responsiveness in almost

all ecoregions, except Montane and upper montane forest

(MONT). This result confirms observations of other studies

in the region, demonstrating differences in the water yield of

catchments with native vegetation and pasture (Salemi et al.,

2013). The main effect of natural vegetation removal is the

reduction of responsiveness, that is, the capacity of water

retention by the catchment, increasing water yield, but changing

its dynamics and regulation (Zhang and Wei, 2012; Zhou et al.,

2015). The opposite can also be expected by the restoration of

natural vegetation, but with a more pronounced effect on the

reduction of water yield due to the increased consumption by

young, growing vegetation and with the same age, known as

“plantation effect” (Kuczera, 1987).

Indeed, vegetation changes water availability (Zhang et al.,

2001; Liu et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2018; Ning et al., 2019).

This change is more significant in water-limited regions (Zhou

et al., 2015). Thus, the greatest variations in water responses are

expected in the areas of Arboreal restinga andmangrove (REST),

Ecotone (ECOT), Semideciduous broadleaved forest (SEMI) and

Parkland Savanna (PARK), which show differences in the value

of “m” between the natural cover and the pasture > 1.

In the case of coastal Restingas and Ecotones, due to

the proximity to the coast and drainage to the sea, changes

in responsiveness may not be noticeable to the population,

but may have effects on the hydrological cycle and regional

precipitation due to the transport of wet masses (Ellison et al.,

2017). On the other hand, in areas with Semideciduous forest

(SEMI), located in the inland part of the country and historically

deforested for agricultural use, the conversion of pastures into

forests should reduce the flow of streams due to the increase in

evapotranspiration (Brown et al., 2005; Huxman et al., 2005), but

bringing future benefits for water regulation (Zhang et al., 2001;

Brown et al., 2005).

Forested areas have higher evapotranspiration than areas

with shorter vegetation, so the increase of forests would cause

a decrease in water availability (Zhang et al., 2001; Zhou et al.,

2015). On the other hand, in the other regions, which do not

show this sensitivity to water limitation (lower values of “m”),

the increase in forest cover can intensify hydrological processes

or even reduce evaporation rates, resulting in increased water

availability, which is also gradually amplified on a time scale,

constituting hydrologically more resilient areas (Ning et al.,

2019; Ogasawara, 2020). This is the case of the Evergreen

broadleaved forest (EVER) ecoregion, where the largest natural

reserves of the Atlantic Forest are located (Ribeiro et al., 2009),

with lower relative variations in responsiveness due to the

conversion of pasture to native forest, probably resulting from

the high rainfall of the region. The same result was observed by

Salemi et al. (2013), who found no statistical difference in the

average flows in paired catchments with native vegetation and

pasture of this ecoregion.

Variation in water yield of native
vegetation and pasture along the dryness
gradient

The relationship between the values of “m” and R/P (water

yield ratio) shows an inversely proportional pattern, that is, the

higher the value of “m”, the lower the water production (R/P)

and vice versa. Considering that the value of “m” here represents

mostly the characteristics of land use and that the areas with

native vegetation had the highest values of “m”, it is possible to

infer that the results obtained in this work show that the increase

in native vegetation reduces water production (R/P) in most

sampling points, as also observed by Zhou et al. (2015), because

forest cover has a strong correlation with the Budyko parameter

(“m”) (Li et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016; Xing et al., 2018).

However, different levels of variation can be observed. In

the first, the intermediate values of “m” (between 1.5 and 2.5)

and low water yield (between 0.1 and 0.5) represent regions with

water deficit and the removal of natural vegetation can be used

as an instrument to increase water yield due to the low natural

availability. In these regions, the reverse process of restoration of

natural vegetation can reduce the water availability historically

affected by deforestation and human occupation, even if it brings

long-term regulation benefits. This is the case of the Deciduous

broadleaved forest (DECI) ecoregion.

A second level of variation has low values of “m” (between

1 and 2) and high values of water yield (between 0.3 and 0.7),

that is, these are regions that do not naturally have the capacity

of water retention, due to relief or soil factors, as is the case of
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the Brazilian Cerrado, but which have water yield very sensitive

to change in responsiveness, that is, in land-use change. The

Parkland Savanna (PARK) ecoregion is an example of vegetation

in which the trees contribute to better soil structuring and water

regulation, but which does not have high water consumption due

to the natural characteristic of vegetation, adapted to sandy soil

and long drought periods (Tobella et al., 2014).

Finally, the third level of variation encompasses the highest

values of “m” (from 1.7 to 3.5) and a large variation in

water yield (0.15–0.7). This more diverse group, representing

regions with higher water retention capacity, contains the Bushy

grassland (BUSH) areas, with high yields and low variation

in responsiveness due to changes in land use, considering the

native vegetation of grasses (Supplementary Table 3). However,

this region is subject to variation in water yield through

the introduction of commercial planted forests that would

significantly alter evapotranspiration (Reichert et al., 2017).

In this group, it is also possible to observe the concentration

of samples from Evergreen broadleaved forest (EVER) as areas of

high water yield in which natural forests do not affect water yield

and also contribute to greater water retention and regulation

(Teixeira et al., 2021). At the end of this group, some samples

showed the highest values of “m” (goodwater retention capacity)

and the lowest water yields, possibly encompassing taller forest

vegetation and high evapotranspiration rates (Calder, 1998). The

samples from Semideciduous broadleaved Forest (SEMI) are

mixed between the 2nd and 3rd group, perhaps due to the high

variability found in this ecoregion, ranging from flatter regions

and clay soils to more sloping and sandy regions. In any case,

the region is highly sensitive to vegetation changes that affect

water yield.

By observing the samples of native vegetation and pasture

along the water availability gradient (PET/P) and considering

the classification of water availability proposed by Ponce et al.

(2000), it is possible to confirm that in humid climate regions

(between 0.375 and 0.750) there is a greater effect on land

cover change, but the natural vegetation (mostly forests in

this region), despite changing water yield, still maintains high

water availability, being highly recommended for its effect on

water regulation (Beguería et al., 2003; Ranjan et al., 2006; Hall

et al., 2022). This region contains mainly the EVER, BUSH, and

MIXE ecoregions.

In the subhumid climate range (PET/P between 0.76 and

2.00) are the greatest effects of the change in natural cover

to pasture and vice versa. This is the most critical region for

changes in vegetation cover, since it represents a large part

of the Atlantic Forest biome, mainly in the inland region

of the country where the vegetation is highly fragmented

and degraded by the historical occupation of the population

(Dean, 1996; Myers et al., 2000) with high development of

agriculture (Tabarelli et al., 2010). This is the region with

the greatest coverage of different ecoregions of the Atlantic

Forest, particularly SEMI, PARK, ECOT and BUSH. Above

2, in the semiarid climate, changes in land cover intensify

the low natural water availability until water limitation

becomes so dominant that the change in vegetation cover does

not result in major effects (Montenegro and Ragab, 2010).

STEP and DECI ecoregions are partially contained in

this region.

Practical implications

The results indicate that the change from pasture to

natural vegetation would have the potential to positively change

responsiveness, improving the retention and regulation capacity

of most Atlantic Forest ecoregions (Chazdon and Guariguata,

2016; Teixeira et al., 2021). In this context, forest restoration

actions in degraded areas should consider soil quality, to enable

the establishment of plant species and success of the restoration

(Chazdon and Guariguata, 2016; Mendes et al., 2019), allowing

the hydrological response of the restored areas, in a more

advanced stage of ecological succession, to be positive compared

to pasture, as shown in our results. However, the conversion

of pasture to natural vegetation also negatively affects water

yield, something that is widely reported in the literature (Farley

et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2013; Brogna et al., 2017; Filoso

et al., 2017). Thus, it is necessary to understand and evaluate

the benefit/cost ratio of the conversion to natural vegetation,

especially in places with low natural water availability (Feng

et al., 2012), high seasonality (Farley et al., 2005) or large

concentration of population that depends directly on the water

yield of catchments (Ellison et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2022).

Figure 6 shows variations in the mean values of PET/P

and the parameter “m” calculated for the studied ecoregions,

regardless of the land cover present. Regions with PET/P

< 1 have higher water availability and lower sensitivity to

change in vegetation cover (Li et al., 2017). This groups

includes the BUSH, MIXE and EVER ecoregions, where the

restoration of native vegetation should only bring hydrological

benefits of regulation, without affecting water availability

(Calder, 2007; Aguilos et al., 2021).

With PET/P values around 1, some ecoregions have variable

availability, possibly determined by local conditions (de Assis

et al., 2011), but have high sensitivity to the change in

vegetation cover. This group includes ECOT, PARK, OPEN,

and REST, where the vegetation most strongly alters the

hydrological response (Nunes da Cunha et al., 2006). In this

case, especially forest vegetation can be used as a regulatory

element in places with higher water availability (Valente et al.,

2021).

The SEMI ecoregion has high variability of water availability

due to its spatial coverage and local conditions, but also

high sensitivity to change in land use. In this ecoregion,

agricultural activities and a significant portion of the population

are concentrated, as in the inland part of the São Paulo
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state. Thus, large-scale restoration actions may reduce the flow

of streams (Filoso et al., 2017), especially in regions with

prolonged drought season, which may affect water availability

(Jackson et al., 2005). The region is subject to a negative

tradeoff that represents a faster increase in evapotranspiration

due to increased leaf cover and a gradual improvement

in soil water infiltration conditions (Ferraz et al., 2020).

In these regions, the recommendation is to identify critical

regions in relation to water availability considering climatic

conditions (Ponce et al., 2000) and local conditions (of

Assis et al., 2011) and, in these areas, give focus more on

the restoration of riparian strips aiming at water quality

(Souza et al., 2013; Piffer et al., 2021) and adoption of

techniques that allow better evolution of soil structure and lower

evapotranspiration rates such as agroforestry systems (Murta

et al., 2021).

It is possible to observe ecoregions with low water

availability and low sensitivity to change in land cover.

These regions have shrubby vegetation (STEP), with shorter

stature in regions of altitude (MONT) or adapted to drought

conditions (DECI). In these regions, the role of native

vegetation is very important to maintain low levels of

evapotranspiration and good soil conditions (Murphy and

Lugo, 1986; Cotler and Ortega-Larrocea, 2006), ensuring

replenishment of water table in a region with low natural water

availability. It is not recommended to use forest species in these

ecoregions, at the risk of worsening the low water availability

(Xiao et al., 2020).

Conclusions

The diversity of the Atlantic Forest is also expressed

in the responsiveness to rainfall, since the ecoregions have

different response characteristics. The alteration of natural

vegetation cover, especially of forests in the region, affects

hydrological responsiveness, presenting itself as a powerful

instrument for changing water availability and regulation. The

results show the need for ecological restoration to respect

the natural vegetation of each region (Xiao et al., 2020).

Understanding the natural water availability of the region

and how changes in the removal of natural vegetation or

restoration can affect the water yield of the watersheds is

fundamental for the planning of conservation and ecological

restoration actions.
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